Canada-trained pediatric surgeons: a cross-border survey of satisfaction and preferences.
The American and Canadian health care delivery systems impact pediatric surgical practice differently. We conducted a survey of Canada-trained pediatric surgeons practicing in the United States and Canada to compare their levels of satisfaction and to assess their health care system preferences. Pediatric surgeons who graduated from Canadian training programs between 1983 and 2002 were invited to complete a web-based questionnaire. They rated their satisfaction on a scale ranging from 1 (most) to 5 (least) with issues pertaining to quality of life, compensation, work environment, academics, and patient care. Surgeons who had experience in both the American and Canadian systems marked their preferences for each system as it impacted the same areas. Sixty surgeons (65% practicing in the United States and 35% in Canada) of 94 eligible participants (64%) responded to the survey. Surgeons in the United States were more satisfied with their overall workload and patient care issues, whereas those in Canada were more satisfied with the system of health care reimbursement and the medicolegal environment. Among 38 surgeons who had experience in both systems, 26% had an overall preference for the Canadian system, 24% did for the American system, and half had no preference. Canada-trained pediatric surgeons practicing in the United States are more satisfied with patient care issues, whereas those practicing in Canada are more satisfied with the medicolegal environment and the system of health care reimbursement. There is no overwhelming preference for either system among surgeons who had experience in both.